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Abstract
The zebrafish nlz gene has a rostral expression limit at the presumptive rhombomere (r) 3/r4 boundary during gastrula stages, and its
expression progressively expands rostrally to encompass both r3 and r2 by segmentation stages, suggesting a role for nlz in hindbrain
development. We find that Nlz is a nuclear protein that associates with the corepressor Groucho, suggesting that Nlz acts to repress
transcription. Consistent with a role as a repressor, misexpression of nlz causes a loss of gene expression in the rostral hindbrain, likely due
to ectopic nlz acting prematurely in this domain, and this repression is accompanied by a partial expansion in the expression domains of
r4-specific genes. To interfere with endogenous nlz function, we generated a form of nlz that lacks the Groucho binding site and demonstrate
that this construct has a dominant negative effect. We find that interfering with endogenous Nlz function promotes the expansion of r5 and,
to a lesser extent, r3 gene expression into r4, leading to a reduction in the size of r4. We conclude that Nlz is a transcriptional repressor
that controls segmental gene expression in the hindbrain. Lastly, we identify additional nlz-related genes, suggesting that Nlz belongs to a
family of zinc-finger proteins.
© 2003 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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Introduction
The vertebrate embryonic hindbrain gives rise to the
cerebellum and brainstem of the adult organism. During its
development, the hindbrain transiently possesses seven cell
lineage restricted compartments termed rhombomeres (r).
These metameric units play an essential role in establishing
proper hindbrain segmentation and craniofacial organiza-
tion. For instance, formation of the rhombomeres underlies
the segment specific pattern of primary reticulospinal neu-
rons, cranial neural crest cells that migrate to the pharyngeal
arches, branchiomotor neurons, and sensory ganglia (re-
viewed in Lumsden and Krumlauf, 1996).
Specific genes mediate the formation of rhombomeres.
For instance, krox20 is expressed in r3 and r5 (Oxtoby and
Jowett, 1993) and is required for the formation and main-
taince of these rhombomeres—a loss of krox20 leads to a
progressive disappearance of r3 and r5 (Schneider-Mau-
noury et al., 1997). krox20 is also a determinant in anterior–
posterior positional identity because of its regulatory rela-
tionship with the hox family of transcription factors
(Krumlauf, 1994; Prince et al., 1998a)—krox20 regulates
hoxa2 (Nonchev et al., 1996), hoxb2 (Sham et al., 1993),
and ephA4 (Theil et al., 1998) expression in r3 and r5 and
hoxb3 expression in r5 (Seitanidou et al., 1997). Similarly,
kreisler/valentino and vhnf1 are expressed in r5 and r6
(Cordes and Barsh, 1994; Moens et al., 1998; Sun and
Hopkins, 2001) and are required for r5/r6 development—
kreisler/valentino and vhnf1 mutants have hindbrain defects
in r5 and r6 (McKay et al., 1994; Moens et al., 1996; Sun
and Hopkins, 2001). It is hypothesized that vhnf1 regulates
hindbrain patterning by activating valentino expression in
r5/r6, which in turn regulates krox20 and hoxb3 expression
in r5 and hoxa3 expression in r5 and r6 (Manzanares et al.,
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1997, 1999; Prince et al., 1998b; Sun and Hopkins, 2001;
Theil et al., 2002). Furthermore, hoxb1 (equivalent to
hoxb1a in zebrafish; Amores et al., 1998) and hoxa1 (equiv-
alent to hoxb1b in zebrafish; Amores et al., 1998) are both
expressed in presumptive r4, where hoxa1/hoxb1b regulates
the expression of both hoxb1/hoxb1a and hoxb2 (Barrow et
al., 2000; Maconochie et al., 1997; McClintock et al., 2001).
The loss of hoxa1/hoxb1b leads to a loss of r5, a partial loss
of r4, and an increase in the size of r3 (Barrow et al., 2000;
McClintock et al., 2002; Rossel and Capecchi, 1999), while
the ectopic expression of hoxa1/hoxb1b leads to a transfor-
mation of r2 toward a r4 fate in both mice (Zhang et al.,
1994) and fish (Alexandre et al., 1996; McClintock et al.,
2001; Vlachakis et al., 2001). Loss of hoxb1/hoxb1a func-
tion results in a loss of normal VIIth cranial nerve patterning
(McClintock et al., 2002; Studer et al., 1998; Studer et al.,
1996) and misexpression of hoxb1a causes a posterior trans-
formation of r2 and more anterior structures (McClintock et
Fig. 1. nlz is dynamically expressed during early midbrain and hindbrain development. Embryos were processed for double in situ hybridization with nlz (blue
stain) together with krox20 (red stain) in (A–E, G, I, K) or with nlz (blue stain) together with pax2.1 (red stain) in (F, H, J, L, M) All embryos were
flat-mounted and are shown in dorsal views with anterior to the top at 20 magnification, except that (B) and (D) are at 40 magnifications of the left side
of (A) and (C), respectively. (A–E, G, I, K, M) The entire hindbrain and mhb. (F, H, J, L) Only the mhb. In situ probe combination is shown at the bottom
left-hand corner, and embryonic stage is shown at the bottom right-hand corner. Abbreviations: mhb, midbrain–hindbrain boundary; r, rhombomere; hpf, h
postfertilization; s, somites.
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al., 2001). Additionally, hindbrain development is regulated
by signaling centers at the midbrain–hindbrain boundary
(MHB), which promotes development of rostral rhom-
bomeres (r1-3) (Irving and Mason, 2000), and at rhom-
bomere 4, which secretes fibroblast growth factor (FGF)3
and FGF8 that in turn promote development of r5 and r6
(Maves et al., 2002).
For proper segmentation of the hindbrain the expression
and function of these various genes must be restricted to
individual rhombomeres. This involves a dynamic regulation
of cell identity as well as a restriction of cell sorting between
adjacent segments (Cooke and Moens, 2002). The restriction
of cell movement is exemplified by the finding that r3/r5 cells
are immiscible with r2/r4/r6 cells (Fraser et al., 1990; Guthrie
et al., 1993). Members of the Eph family of tyrosine kinase
receptors and their cognate ephrin ligands are dynamically
expressed in various rhombomeres (Flanagan and Vanderhae-
ghen, 1998) and have been implicated in regulating sorting
between rhombomeres (Lumsden, 1999; Xu et al., 1999) as
well as in the control of cell migration (Holder and Klein,
1999). In particular, disruption of Eph signaling via a dominant
negative approach in zebrafish and Xenopus resulted in cell
mixing between rhombomeres (Xu et al., 1995, 1996) as well
as in a disruption of convergence movement during gastrula-
tion (Oates et al., 1999). The dynamic regulation of cell iden-
tity is exemplified by repressive interactions that occur be-
tween krox20 and the hox1 paralogs (hoxa1 and hoxb1) to
control specification of rhombomeres 3, 4, and 5. For instance,
when the anterior limit of hoxa1 and hoxb1 expression is
shifted caudally, krox20 expression in r3 also expands cau-
dally, consistent with hoxa1 and hoxb1 repressing krox20 (Bar-
row et al., 2000).
It is likely that additional genes are involved in regulat-
ing cell fate and/or cell sorting during rhombomere forma-
tion. One candidate is the zebrafish nlz gene (Andreazzoli et
al., 2001; Sagerstrom et al., 2001), which is related to the
Drosophila nocA and elbow genes (Cheah et al., 1994;
Dorfman et al., 2002) and encodes a zinc-finger protein.
Hypomorphic (reduced function) mutations in nocA exhibit
complete or partial loss of the ocelli (adult photosensory
organs located between the compound eyes) and associated
bristles, while loss-of-function mutations exhibit hypertro-
phy and mislocation of the embryonic supraesophageal gan-
glion (Cheah et al., 1994). This suggests a role for nocA in
cell fate determination and/or patterning of Drosophila neu-
ral structures and raises the possibility that nlz may regulate
similar processes in zebrafish. In order to test this, we first
characterized the expression pattern of nlz during hindbrain
development in detail. We confirm that nlz is initially ex-
pressed in the hindbrain up to the r3/r4 boundary and also
demonstrate that nlz expression progressively expands to
encompass r3 and r2 by somitogenesis stages. Misexpres-
sion of nlz in the developing embryo causes a distinct
disruption in hindbrain patterning. Specifically, we observe
a loss of gene expression in the rostral hindbrain (r1–r3),
likely due to ectopic nlz acting prematurely in this region, as
well as a partial expansion of r4-specific gene expression
into r3. We find that Nlz is a nuclear protein that associates
with the corepressor Groucho, suggesting that Nlz acts as a
repressor, and we demonstrate that misexpression of an Nlz
construct lacking the Groucho binding-site interferes with
Nlz function, thus acting as a dominant negative. Expres-
sion of this dominant negative construct (dnNlz) induces an
expansion of gene expression from r5 and, to a lesser extent,
r3 into r4. The effect of dnNlz can be mimicked by fusing
the VP16 activation domain to full-length Nlz, suggesting
that dnNlz promotes activation of target genes normally
repressed by Nlz. Our data are consistent with Nlz being a
transcriptional repressor involved in the regulation of seg-
mental gene expression during hindbrain development. We
also identify additional Nlz-related genes in the zebrafish,




All constructs (see Fig. 3F for list) were generated by
utilizing standard molecular biology cloning techniques (de-
tails available upon request), cloned into the pCS2 or
pCS2MT vectors, and verified by sequencing. Oligos 5-
CTATGCACTCTCTCCCAGCC-3 and 5-AGAGGG-
GAATCCTGCTTGTT-3 were used to map nlz on radiation
hybrid panels (Geisler et al., 1999; Hukriede et al., 1999).
Synthesis and injection of RNA
Capped mRNAs were synthesized by using the SP6
mMessage mMachine kit (Ambion) with NotI-linearized
Fig. 2. Misexpression of nlz causes a disruption in rostral hindbrain patterning. Embryos were injected with 400 pg of nlz (A, C, E, G, I, K, M, O, Q, S, U, W) or
gal (B, D, F, H, J, L, N, P, R, T, V, X) mRNA with the exception of (K, I) in which 100 pg of gal mRNA was additionally coinjected. Embryos were processed
for in situ hybridization for krox20 (detected in blue; A, B, K, L or in red; E, F, M, N, S-V), ephA4 (detected in blue; C, D, W, X), ntl (detected in blue; C, D, S,
T), hoxa2 (detected in blue; E–H), hoxb1a (detected in red; G, H or in blue; M, N, S, T), pax2.1 (detected in red; G, H), ephB4a (detected in blue; I, J), ephrinB2a
(detected in red; I, J or in blue; U, V), gbx1 (detected in blue; O, P), and mariposa (detected in blue; Q, R) and additionally processed for X-gal staining (K, L).
All embryos were flat mounted at the 10- to 14-somite stage (14–16 hpf) with the exception of M, N (1- to 2-somite stage, 11 hpf); O, P (whole-mounts, 8–9 hpf);
Q, R, W, X (prim-5 stage, 24 hpf); and are shown in dorsal views with anterior to the top. Markers are shown at the bottom left-hand corner, and injected RNA
is shown at the bottom right-hand corner. Arrows indicate loss of gene expression. Asterisks indicate expansion of gene expression from its normal domain with
the exception in (Q), where they indicate mispositioned rhombomeres. Arrowheads in (Q, R) indicate rhombomere boundaries. The variable signal detected for ntl
in (C, D, S, T) is due to slight variations in the focal plane. Abbreviations: mhb, midbrain–hindbrain boundary; r, rhombomere.
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pCS2MT derived plasmids, or for gal, XhoI-linearized
pSP6-nuc-gal. The capped mRNAs were purified with the
RNeasy mini kit (Qiagen), quantified by UV absorbance and
gel electrophoresis, and diluted in water and 0.5% phenol
red. For in situ analysis, 400 pg of capped mRNA was
injected with the exception of the VP16Nlz fusion construct
(25 pg). To reduce pigmentation, injected embryos that
were analyzed after 24 h postfertilization (hpf) were trans-
ferred to fish water containing 0.003% of phenylthiourea
(PTU) between 14 and 16 hpf. For immunostaining with the
anti-c-myc antibody, 800 pg of capped mRNA was injected.
All injections were performed at the one- to two-cell stage.
In situ hybridization and immunostaining
Whole-mount in situ hybridizations using digoxigenin-
or fluorescein-labeled antisense RNA probes was performed
as described (Sagerstrom et al., 1996) and the following
genes were used: nlz (Sagerstro¨m et al., 2001); krox20
(Oxtoby and Jowett, 1993); pax2.1 (Krauss et al., 1991);
ephA4 (Macdonald et al., 1994; Xu et al., 1994), ephB4a
(Cooke et al., 2001); gbx1, iro1 (Itoh et al., 2002); mariposa
(Moens et al., 1996); ephrinB2a (Durbin et al., 1998); val
(Moens et al., 1998); hoxa2, hoxb1a, hoxb3, hoxd4 (Prince
et al., 1998b); otx2 (Mori et al., 1994); ephrinA2 (C. Bren-
nan, personal communication); myoD (Weinberg et al.,
1996); ntl (Schulte-Merker et al., 1992); and caudal (Joly et
al., 1992). After color development the embryos were
washed with PBT, placed in 90% glycerol, and flat-
mounted. X-gal-staining was performed as described
(Blader et al., 1997). Immunostaining with anti-c-myc
(clone 9E10) and the islet-1 antibody (39.4D5; Korzh et al.,
1993) was performed as described (Hatta, 1992), and HRP
was detected by using either the TSA-direct kit (Dupont
Biotechnology Systems) or DAB (Vector Laboratories). Im-
munostaining with the RMO-44 antibody (Zymed Labs;
Inc.) was performed by using the Vectastain ABC kit (Vec-
tor Laboratories). Protein localization was performed by
immunostaining with the anti-c-myc antibody and incuba-
tion of the embryos with a 1:1000 dilution of DAPI (Sigma)
at room temperature for 10 min.
Western analysis and GST pull-down
For Western blot analysis, lysates of three gastrula-stage
embryos were used per lane. Samples were resolved on a 10%
polyacrylamide gel by SDS-PAGE, Western blotted, probed
with a 1:1000 dilution of the anti-c-myc (clone 9E10) anti-
body, and detected utilizing chemiluminescence. All GST fu-
sion constructs (Groucho, HDAC1, and HDAC2) were puri-
fied on Glutathione Sepharose 4B beads (Amersham) by
standard procedures. Nlz constructs were in vitro labeled with
35S-methionine by utilizing the Promega TnT SP6 Coupled
Table 1
Misexpression of nlz affects rostral hindbrain gene expressiona
Geneb Embryos affected (%)c
nlz gal
krox20 (r3) 64.9 (640/986) 4.3 (18/414)
krox20 (r3; 24 hpf) 56.3 (117/208) 1.5 (3/206)
ephA4 (r3) 62.4 (121/194) 2.3 (4/175)
ephA4 (r3; 24hpf) 63.6 (75/118) 1.4 (1/73)
hoxb1a (r4) 41.1 (411/999) 1.1 (15/1345)
hoxb1a (r4; 24 hpf) 27.9 (58/208) 0.5 (1/206)
ephrinB2a (r4) 44.9 (70/156) 0.7 (1/140)
hoxa2 (r2/3) 45.4 (149/328) 1.3 (2/157)
ephB4a (r2/3) 40.2 (66/164) 1.0 (1/103)
gbx1 (r1-r3; 8–9 hpf) 51.6 (141/273) 4.5 (8/177)
iro1 (r1-r3; 8–9 hpf) 0.7 (1/149) 1.1 (1/90)
mariposa (r1-r4 boundaries) 37.9 (11/29) 1.1 (1/88)
otx2 (forebrain) 1.1 (1/87) 1.6 (1/63)
pax2.1 (MHB) 0.3 (2/601) 0.7 (4/537)
ephrinA2 (midbrain) 2.6 (1/39) 2.8 (1/36)
hoxb3 (r5/r6) 0.8 (1/122) 1.4 (1/74)
hoxd4 (r7) 1.7 (6/358) 0.9 (4/457)
valentino (r5/r6) 0.6 (1/169) 1.7 (4/229)
caudal (caudal domain) 1.4 (1/69) 2.2 (1/46)
myoD (somites) 1.1 (1/87) 1.5 (1/67)
ntl (notochord) 4.2 (21/503) 2.2 (20/887)
a One- to two-cell-stage embryos were injected with 400 pg of nlz or
gal mRNA, fixed at the 10- to 14-somite stages (except where indicated)
analyzed by in situ hybridization with the markers listed, and flat mounted.
b Injected embryos were scored for the expression of genes in the areas
indicated.
c The percent of embryos showing changes in expression of the listed
genes. Reduction in expression was seen for all genes except for hoxb1a
and ephrinB2a, wherein expansion of gene expression was observed.
Fig. 3. Nlz is a nuclear protein and interacts with the corepressor Groucho. (A–C) Nlz is nuclearly localized. Embryos were injected with 800 pg of mycnlz
mRNA and fixed at 5 hpf. All embryos were flat-mounted and shown in animal pole views at 40 magnification. The embryos were immunostained with
anti-c Myc and treated with DAPI. (A) Anti-c Myc staining (green); (B) DAPI staining of (A) (purple); and (C) A merged image of (A) and (B) (light blue
indicates merged green and purple). The signals visualized are indicated at the bottom right-hand corner. (D) GST pull-down assays. Purified GST-Groucho
fusion or GST were immobilized on glutathione-sepharose beads and incubated with 35S-labeled Nlz or Nlz deletion constructs. After washing of the beads,
bound proteins were separated by SDS-PAGE and visualized by autoradiography. Aliquots containing 10% of the total amount of 35S-labeled protein used
in the assay are shown (10% load). Nlz binds strongly to the GST-Groucho fusion protein, whereas MTnlz385–460, MTnlz408–460, and MTnlz173C
exhibit very weak binding. GST alone does not significantly bind to the various Nlz constructs. (E) Nlz constructs. Nlz deletion constructs are shown
schematically. Column at right indicated corepressor binding (, strong Groucho interaction; , weak Groucho interaction). Nlz is shown in blue except for
a region shared with the Sp1 family of transcription factors (SP, gray), C2HC or CHC2 zinc finger motif (Z1, green), and C2H2 zinc finger (Z2, red). Numbers
indicate amino acid position. Line brackets indicate deleted regions. (F). All Nlz constructs are expressed at comparable levels in vivo. Embryos were injected
at the one- to two-cell stage with 800 pg mRNA encoding Myc-tagged constructs as indicated at the top of each lane. Embryos were lysed at 5 hpf, resolved
on a 10% SDS-PAGE gel, Western blotted, and probed with an anti-Myc antibody.
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Reticulocyte Lysate System. GST pull-downs were performed
in 10 mM Tris (pH 7.6), 600 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 1 mM
DTT, 1 mM MgCl2, 1% NP-40, and 1% BSA. After overnight
binding at 4°C, beads were washed four times with the binding
buffer (excluding BSA) for 5 mins each at 4°C. Samples were
resolved on a 10% polyacrylamide gel by SDS-PAGE, fixed,
washed, dried to Whatman paper, and exposed to film by
standard procedures.
Results
nlz is dynamically expressed during development of the
midbrain and hindbrain
To begin exploring Nlz function, we first expanded on
previous reports (Andreazzoli et al., 2001; Sagerstrom et al.,
2001) by undertaking a detailed analysis of neural nlz ex-
pression during early development. Starting at early gastrula
stages, nlz expression is found in a broad caudal domain that
includes both neural and nonneural ectoderm, as well as the
underlying mesoderm and endoderm (Andreazzoli et al., 2001;
Sagerstrom et al., 2001). By bud stage (10 hpf), nlz expression
extends from the caudal end of the embryo to the rhombomere
(r) 3/r4 border in the hindbrain (delineated by krox20 expres-
sion in r3; Fig. 1A and B). During early segmentation stages,
expression of nlz remains in the hindbrain primordium and
expands into r3 (10.5 hpf; Fig. 1C and D) such that nlz is
detectable throughout r3 by the 3- and 6-somite stages (Fig. 1E
and G). nlz expression expands rostral to r3 by the 8-somite
stage (Fig. 1I) and includes r2 by the 14-somite stage (Fig.
1K). By 20 hpf, nlz expression persists in r3 while expres-
sion in r2 and r4/r5 subsides (Fig. 1M). These results indi-
cate that nlz is expressed in a dynamic caudal domain whose
Fig. 4. Dominant negative form of Nlz induces overlapping gene expression domains in the hindbrain. Embryos were injected with either 400 pg of dnNlz
(MTnlz385–460) (A–D, G, I), 25 pg of VP16Nlz (E), or 400 pg of gal (F, H, J) mRNA and processed for in situ hybridization for krox20 (detected in
red; A–J), hoxb1a (detected in blue; A–J), ntl (detected in blue; G–J), and otx (detected in blue; I, J). All embryos were fixed at 14-16 hpf, flat mounted (A–H),
or whole mounted (I, J), and shown in dorsal views with anterior at the top. Dashed lines in (A–E) encircle overlap in krox20 and hoxb1a expression. The
variable signal detected for ntl in (G–J) is due to slight variations in the focal plane.
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anterior boundary expands from the r3/r4 boundary during
late gastrulation to r2 during somitogenesis stages.
Double in situ hybridizations also revealed that nlz be-
comes expressed at the midbrain–hindbrain boundary
(MHB; delineated by pax2.1 expression) by the 3-somite
stage (Fig. 1F). Expression of nlz at the MHB intensifies by
the 6 somite stage (Fig. 1H), but gradually diminishes dur-
ing the 8-somite stage (Fig. 1J) and is lost by the 14-somite
(Fig. 1L) and 20 hpf stages (Fig. 1M), while pax2.1 expres-
sion persists. Notably, nlz expression is not significantly
affected (not shown) in acerebellar zebrafish embryos that
carry a mutation in the Fgf8 gene and have defects in the
MHB and rostral hindbrain (Reifers et al., 1998). Taken
together, our expression analysis suggests a potential role
for nlz in development of the zebrafish MHB and hindbrain.
Ectopic expression of nlz disrupts gene expression in the
rostral hindbrain
We first used a zebrafish radiation hybrid panel to place
nlz onto the zebrafish genetic map. We find that nlz maps to
an interval between 38.1 and 44 cM from the top of ze-
brafish linkage group (LG) 5, but this location does not
coincide with known zebrafish mutations or deletions.
To explore the function of nlz, we ectopically expressed Nlz
by injecting nlz mRNA into 1- to 2-cell-stage zebrafish em-
bryos. When nlz-injected embryos were analyzed at the 10- to
14-somite stage, pronounced defects were observed in the
rostral hindbrain (Table 1). In particular, 60% of embryos
injected with nlz demonstrate a severe reduction in krox20 and
ephA4 expression in r3 (arrows in Fig. 2A, C, K, S, U, and W;
Table 1) as well as a loss of hoxa2 and ephB4a expression in
r2 and r3 (arrows in Fig. 2E, G, and I; Table 1). Misexpression
of nlz frequently leads to loss of r2/r3 expression on only one
side of the embryo, which correlates with the distribution of the
injected mRNA (detected by coinjection with lacZ mRNA,
Fig. 2K). We conclude that the ectopic expression of nlz
disrupts r2 and r3 gene expression.
Examination of nlz-injected embryos at an earlier stage
(1-2 somite), when krox20 and hoxb1a expression has just
been initiated, revealed that 74% (14/20) of embryos in-
jected with nlz exhibit a loss of krox20 gene expression in r3
(arrow in Fig. 2M), suggesting that ectopic nlz may act
already at gastrula stages. To examine this further, we
examined nlz-injected embryos for expression of gbx1 and
iro1, the earliest genes expressed in the rostral hindbrain
primordium (Itoh et al., 2002), at midgastrula stages. We
find that expression of gbx1 (from r1 to the r3/r4 boundary)
is reduced (arrow in Fig. 2O, Table 1), while iro1 expres-
sion in the rostral hindbrain is unaffected (not shown, Table
1). This suggests that ectopically expressed nlz acts already
at late gastrula stages to disrupt genes expressed in the
rostral hindbrain primordium.
We next assayed expression of mariposa, a marker of
rhombomere boundaries, at the 24-h stage (Fig. 2Q and R). We
find that 38% (11/29) of embryos injected with nlz exhibit
disruption of the boundary separating r3 and r4 (arrow in Fig.
2Q) as well as disorganized boundaries between r1/r2 and r2/r3
(asterisks in Fig. 2Q), while boundaries in the caudal hindbrain
are normal (arrowheads in Fig. 2Q). This effect on rhom-
bomere boundaries is consistent with the observed disruption
of gene expression in the rostral hindbrain.
Notably, hoxb1a and ephrinB2a expression in r4 (aster-
isks in Fig. 2G, I, S, and U; Table 1) is also affected in
nlz-injected embryos. These gene expression domains ap-
pear to expand, at least partially, into the region normally
occupied by r2- and r3-specific gene expression and this
may represent a secondary effect to the loss of r2/r3-specific
gene expression. There is a lesser effect in r1, where ephA4
expression may partially extend caudally (asterisk in Fig.
2W). The effect of ectopic nlz does not extend beyond r1–r4
of the hindbrain since gene expression at the MHB (pax2.1
and ephB4a; Fig. 2G and I), in r5 (krox20 and ephA4; Fig.
2A, C, E, K, S, U, and W) in r5/r6 (ephB4a, hoxb3, and
valentino; Fig. 2I; and not shown) and in r7 (hoxd4; not
shown) is unaffected (Table 1). In addition, markers for
regions outside the hindbrain, such as the forebrain (otx2),
midbrain (ephrinA2), somites (myoD), notochord (ntl), and
other caudal domains (caudal), are unaffected (not shown,
Table 1). We conclude that misexpression of nlz disrupts
normal gene expression in r1–r4. Misexpression of nlz also
affects neuronal differentiation in the rostral hindbrain, but
this effect is comparatively mild. In particular, branchiomo-
tor and reticulospinal neurons residing in r2 and r3 are lost
in 11% of embryos (not shown; 48/438).
Nlz is a nuclear protein that associates with the Groucho
co-repressor
Since nlz disrupts gene expression in the rostral hind-
brain, we reasoned that Nlz may act as a repressor. Since
repressors would be expected to function in the nucleus, we
next determined the subcellular distribution of Nlz. Em-
bryos were injected with mRNA encoding a Myc epitope
tagged Nlz protein at the one- to two-cell-stage, flat
mounted at early gastrulation (5 hpf), and examined for
localization of Nlz by fluorescent immunohistochemistry.
We find that Nlz primarily localizes in a punctuate pattern
(Fig. 3A). Treatment of the injected embryos with DAPI
(Fig. 3B), a fluorescent probe that binds DNA (Hajduk,
1976), revealed that DAPI staining and Nlz colocalize (Fig.
3C), demonstrating that Nlz is a nuclear protein.
At least one Nlz-related protein (Elbow) associates with the
Groucho corepressor (Dorfman et al., 2002), although the
functional significance of this interaction has not been deter-
mined. We therefore tested whether Nlz also interacts with
Groucho. Using GST pull-down assays (Fig. 3D), we find that
Nlz interacts efficiently with Groucho (Fig. 3D, lane 1). In
order to determine the domain of Nlz required for this associ-
ation, we generated a series of Nlz deletion constructs (Fig. 3E)
and tested them for Groucho binding in the GST pull-down
assay (Fig. 3D). Although Nlz contains a putative Groucho
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binding site (FKPY) at position 149-152, deletions within the
N terminus and up to amino acid 385 have no effect on
Groucho interaction (Fig. 3D and E, and not shown). However,
an Nlz construct lacking the C-terminal 173 amino acids dis-
plays significantly weaker association with Groucho (Fig. 3D,
lane 2). Deletions within this domain demonstrate that the
C-terminal 129 amino acids are not required for Groucho
binding (Fig. 3D, lanes 7–9; summarized in Fig. 3E). Instead,
deletion of the region between the two zinc fingers (Nlz408-
460, Fig. 3D, lane 11) severely affects binding to Groucho and,
although deletion of the first zinc finger (Z1) alone has no
effect (Fig. 4D, lane 6), deleting Z1 together with 408–460
further reduces Groucho binding (Fig. 4D, lane 10). We con-
clude that the minimal region of Nlz required for interaction
with Groucho contains Z1 and the region between the two zinc
fingers.
Although the Nlz-related Elbow protein binds Groucho the
functional significance of this interaction has not been ex-
plored. To test whether Nlz function requires Groucho binding,
we tested the in vivo activity of Nlz385-460 and Nlz408-
460. We find that embryos injected with nlz385-460 do not
exhibit loss of rostral gene expression or expansion of r4 gene
expression, as compared with injection of nlz (3.1% of
nlz385-460 injected embryos affected vs. 64.9% of nlz-in-
jected embryos), although both proteins are expressed at sim-
ilar levels (Fig. 3F, lanes 1 and 7). Nlz408-460 is also less
active than full-length Nlz, but still affects 25.7% of the in-
jected embryos, consistent with Nlz408-460 apparently bind-
ing Groucho slightly better than Nlz385-460 (Fig. 3D, com-
pare lane 11 with lane 10). This demonstrates that the
interaction with Groucho is required for nlz to have an effect
in vivo.
Deleting the Groucho binding site generates a dominant
negative form of Nlz
To further understand the role of Nlz, we next set out to
interfere with endogenous Nlz function. Since two different
sets of antisense morpholino oligos do not repress Nlz function
(not shown), we instead turned our attention to generating a
dominant negative construct. In particular, we reasoned that a
form of Nlz lacking the Groucho interaction domain might
substitute for endogenous Nlz, but since it would be unable to
recruit Groucho, it might interfere with the repressor activity of
Nlz. To determine whether Nlz385-460 interferes with the
function of wild type Nlz, we coinjected nlz with either
nlz385-460 or control (gal) mRNA (Table 2). We find that
nlz385-460 reduces nlz activity 10-fold. Specifically, nlz 
gal disrupts rostral gene expression in 21.6% of injected
embryos, while nlz  nlz385-460 disrupts rostral gene ex-
pression in only 2.1% of embryos (Table 2). This demonstrates
that nlz385-460 interferes with the function of wild-type Nlz.
We conclude that Nlz385-460 acts as a dominant negative
and henceforth refer to it as dnNlz.
Disrupting endogenous Nlz function leads to an expansion
of r5-specific gene expression into r4
To examine the role of Nlz during hindbrain develop-
ment, we next expressed dnNlz in developing zebrafish
embryos by mRNA injection and assayed for phenotypic
changes in hindbrain gene expression. We find that dnNlz
promotes rostral expansion of r5-specific gene expression,
leading to an overlap between r4- and r5-specific gene
expression (120/300, 40.0%) and a shortening of r4 (Fig.
4A–D and G). In some instances, the overlap is detected as
a localized expansion of krox20 expression into the hoxb1a
territory (dashed line in Fig. 4A). In other instances, krox20
expression is mixed with hoxb1a expression along the entire
length of the rhombomere boundary (dashed lines in Fig.
4B–D). A less pronounced overlap effect is observed at the
r3/r4 (Fig. 4C and D) and the r6/r7 boundaries (not shown).
We also find that dnNlz-injected embryos display a lateral
widening of krox20 and hoxb1a expression, occasionally
associated with twisted, kinked, and/or shortened noto-
chords (Fig. 4G and I). In most cases, this effect is moderate
(Fig. 4G), but in some instances, the widened gene expres-
sion encircles the entire width of the embryo (Fig. 4I).
Extensive overlap in rhombomere-specific gene expression
is seen in embryos both with and without this lateral wid-
ening, suggesting that the two phenotypes are not directly
related. As observed for ectopic expression of full-length
Nlz, dnNlz also has a mild effect on neuronal differentia-
tion. Specifically migration of nVII branchiomotor neurons
from r4 to r5/r6 is incomplete in12% of embryos (15/127;
not shown) and the axons of reticulospinal neurons appear
defasiculated in 14% of embryos (43/306; not shown).
We conclude that Nlz is required for the proper segregation
of r4- and r5-specific gene expression domains.
A VP16Nlz fusion construct mimics the effect of dnNlz
We reasoned that dnNlz might lead to an activation of
target genes normally repressed by Nlz. To test this, we
fused the VP16 transcriptional activation domain to the N
terminus of full-length Nlz (VP16Nlz) and expressed this
Table 2
Competition analysis of Nlz versus dominant negative Nlz
mRNA injecteda Embryos affectedb
nlz (300 pg)  gal (300 pg) 21.6 (65/301)
nlz (300 pg)  nlz385–460 (300 pg) 2.1 (6/289)
gal (600 pg) 1.3 (1/80)
a One- to two-cell-stage embryos were injected with mRNA of the genes
listed, fixed at the 10- to 14-somite stages and analyzed by in situ hybrid-
ization with krox20 and hoxb1a probes.
b The percent of embryos exhibiting loss of r3 and expansion of r4 gene
expression.
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construct in developing zebrafish embryos by mRNA injec-
tion. Indeed, we find that VP16Nlz-injected embryos exhibit
the same phenotype as dnNlz-injected embryos (Fig. 4E),
suggesting that dnNlz promotes activation of gene expres-
sion. This effect is not due to the VP16 activation domain
affecting functions at the insertion site, since placing the
VP16 domain internally, in place of amino acids # 237-275,
has the same effect (not shown).
Fig. 5. Nlz belongs to a novel family of zinc-finger proteins. (A) Sequence comparison of conserved domains. Nlz is shown in blue except for a region shared
with the Sp1 family of transcription factors (SP, gray), C2HC or CHC2 zinc-finger motif (Z1, green), and the C2H2 zinc-finger (Z2, red). Percentiles represent
percent identity of each domain to Nlz, as determined using the Jotun Hein method with PAM250 residue weight table. Numbers indicate amino acid position.
The family includes two zebrafish proteins, Nlz (AAK73547) and Nlz2 (sequence compiled from EST contigs wz1906.2 and wz1906.1); two Drosophila
proteins, NocA (A55929) and Elbow (AAM48283) two hypothetical human proteins, FLJ14299 and MGC2555; and two hypothetical mouse proteins,
NM_145459 and XM_146263. Abbreviations: Dr, Danio rerio; Dm, Drosophila melanogaster; Hs, Homo sapiens; Mm, Mus musculus; ND, not determined
(B). Phylogenetic tree of aligned Nlz-related proteins using the Clustal method with PAM250 residue weight table.
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nlz belongs to a novel family of zinc-finger proteins
We and others (Andreazzoli et al., 2001; Sagerstro¨m et
al., 2001) have previously noted that zebrafish Nlz is related
to Drosophila NocA (Cheah et al., 1994) as well as to an
uncharacterized human protein. Upon renewed BLAST
analysis, we find that Nlz is also related to a second ze-
brafish protein (herein referred to as Nlz2; sequence com-
piled from EST contigs wz1906.2 and wz1906.1), as well as
to a second Drosophila protein (Elbow; Dorfman et al.,
2002), two hypothetical human proteins (FLJ14299 and
MGC2555), and two hypothetical mouse proteins
(NM_145459 and XM_146263) (Fig. 5). Several domains
are conserved within this group of proteins, including an
N-terminal domain (termed the SP motif) that is also found
in the Sp1 family of zinc finger transcription factors (Phil-
ipsen and Suske, 1999), a zinc-finger motif (Z1) that has one
histidine surrounded by four cysteines and may fall into the
C2HC or CHC2 class (Klug and Rhodes, 1987), and a
second zinc-finger motif (Z2) which is of the C2H2 type
(Berg, 1990; Laity et al., 2001). Sequence alignment (Fig.
5A) and phylogenetic analysis (Fig. 5B) indicate that the
vertebrate proteins fall into two groups with one mouse and
one human protein related to each of Nlz and Nlz2, while
NocA and Elbow are more divergent. Our finding that more
than one Nlz-like protein exists in several organisms sug-
gests that Nlz belongs to a family of related zinc-finger
proteins. Since NocA and Elbow regulate neural and tra-
cheal development in Drosophila, while Nlz regulates hind-
brain development in zebrafish, members of this family may
regulate various aspects of vertebrate development.
Discussion
In this report, we address the possibility that nlz func-
tions in hindbrain development, as suggested by the initial
characterization of this gene (Andreazzoli et al., 2001; Sag-
erstro¨m et al., 2001). A detailed expression analysis re-
vealed that, while nlz is expressed caudal to the r3/r4 bound-
ary during gastrulation, nlz expression progresses rostrally
during segmentation stages to encompass both r3 and r2,
while expression caudal to r5 is reduced. We have demon-
strated that Nlz is a nuclear protein that associates with the
corepressor Groucho; suggesting that Nlz may repress tran-
scription. Consistent with a role as a repressor, we find that
misexpression of nlz disrupts expression of gbx1, hoxa2,
ephB4a, krox20, and ephA4 in the rostral hindbrain, con-
comitant with a partial expansion of genes expressed in r4
(hoxb1a and ephrinB2a) into r3 and a disruption of mari-
posa expression at rhombomere boundaries from r1 to r4. In
further support of Nlz acting as a repressor, a form of Nlz
unable to bind Groucho does not repress gene expression in
the rostral hindbrain. Since endogenous nlz is not expressed
in the rostral hindbrain until segmentation stages (Sager-
stro¨m et al., 2001), we propose that the premature presence
of ectopic nlz in this region represses rostral gene expres-
sion and perhaps indirectly promotes the expansion of ad-
jacent gene expression domains. We also find that a domi-
nant negative form of Nlz leads to an expansion of r5-
specific gene expression and induces an overlap of gene
expression at the r4/r5 boundary. We conclude that Nlz is
required for segmental gene expression, particularly in r4,
during hindbrain development.
Nlz belongs to a novel family of zinc finger proteins that
act as transcriptional repressors
We find that Nlz belongs to a growing family of zinc
fingers proteins that also includes zebrafish Nlz2, Drosoph-
ila NocA and Elbow, two human proteins, and two mouse
proteins (Fig. 5). We propose that this family encodes tran-
scriptional repressors based on several observations.
First, Elbow and Nlz associate with the Groucho core-
pressor. Elb apparently binds Groucho via an FKPY motif,
but while this motif is conserved in Nlz, Nlz instead inter-
acts with Groucho via amino acids #385–460. Although it is
not clear if binding to Groucho is essential for Elbow
function (Dorfman et al., 2002), we have found that removal
of the Groucho interaction domain creates a dominant neg-
ative form of Nlz, indicating that Groucho interaction is
necessary for Nlz’s ability to function as a repressor. Inter-
estingly, we have found that Nlz also binds two class I
histone deacetylases (HDAC1 and HDAC2) apparently via
the same region used to bind Groucho (not shown). Since
Groucho reportedly acts as a corepressor, at least in part, by
interacting with class I histone deacetylases (related to the
yeast rpd3 gene) (Chen et al., 1999), it is possible that Nlz
binds HDACs indirectly via Groucho.
Second, misexpression of Nlz-family proteins leads to
loss of gene expression. Elbow misexpression abolishes the
expression of tracheal genes (Dorfman et al., 2002) and Nlz
misexpression results in the loss of gene expression within
the rostral hindbrain. Conversely, elb and noc mutants ex-
hibit an expansion in the expression of tracheal branch-
specific genes (Dorfman et al., 2002) and expression of a
dominant negative form of Nlz leads to expansion of r5-
specific gene expression. Since a VP16Nlz fusion construct
mimics the effect of dnNlz, it is likely that dnNlz leads to
activation of gene expression. We hypothesize that the
dnNlz construct acts by derepressing target genes normally
repressed by Nlz, but we cannot exclude the possibility that
deleting the Groucho interaction domain generates an “ac-
tivator form” of Nlz. Lastly, both Nlz and Elb are nuclear
proteins, as expected for a protein involved in transcrip-
tional regulation, and share a domain with the Sp1 family of
transcription factors (which we termed the SP motif) (Phil-
ipsen and Suske, 1999).
In spite of these features, it is not clear if Nlz-family
proteins bind DNA directly. In particular, zinc-finger pro-
teins that bind DNA often contain several C2H2 fingers
(Iuchi, 2001), while the Nlz-related proteins (Fig. 5) contain
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only one C2H2 zinc-finger motif. However, we have found
that the Nlz proteins form a homodimeric complex (not
shown), and this homodimer may provide the suitable num-
ber of zinc fingers obligatory for DNA binding.
nlz regulates segmental hindbrain gene expression
We find that ectopic nlz represses genes expressed in
r1–r3 and that disruption of endogenous Nlz function
(misexpression of dnNlz) results in an overlap of gene
expression between r4 and r5, with r5 expanding into r4.
While this is consistent with Nlz being required for proper
formation of r4 by repressing non-r4 gene expression, it is
interesting that ectopic Nlz and dnNlz affect different re-
gions (r1–r3 vs. r5). We note that ectopic Nlz affects only
the rostral hindbrain (r1–r3), which coincides with the ex-
pression domain of grg3, one of the zebrafish Groucho
family genes (not shown) (Kobayashi et al., 2001). In con-
trast, grg3 is not expressed in r5, perhaps explaining why
ectopic Nlz affects r3, but not r5. Furthermore, dnNlz has an
effect only in a small portion of its expression domain
(r4/r5), suggesting that Nlz is inactive, or has a redundant
function, further caudally. Strikingly, our preliminary re-
sults indicate that nlz2 is expressed in r5–r7, but not in r4
(not shown), suggesting that nlz and nlz2 may act redun-
dantly caudal to r4.
Hindbrain segmentation defects may be caused by inap-
propriate cell sorting or cell fate decisions. For instance,
expression of truncated EphA4, which blocks EphA4 intra-
cellular signaling, leads to a disruption in cell sorting such
that r3/r5 cells are intermingled with r2/r4/r6 cells (Xu et al.,
1995, 1999), and misexpression of soluble forms of eph-
rinA5 and EphA3, which block signaling through both Eph
receptors and ephrins (Oates et al., 1999), gives rise to a
lateral expansion of cells expressing MHB and hindbrain
genes. While these phenotypes share similarities with nlz-
and dnNlz-induced phenotypes, r4- and r5-gene expression
appears to overlap in dnNlz-injected embryos, suggesting
role for Nlz in regulating cell fate. Furthermore, the number
of cells expressing r3-genes in nlz-injected embryos is re-
duced, but we do not find a change in the number of
apoptotic cells (detected by acridine orange staining) or
dividing cells (detected with antiserum against phosphory-
lated histone H3) in this region (not shown), also suggesting
that Nlz affects cell fate. We propose that Nlz acts early in
development to repress non-r4 gene expression, leading to
cells taking on an r4-fate. This effect may be mediated, for
instance, by Nlz repressing an early acting gene such as gbxl
or krox20. The absence of these genes in the rostral hind-
brain may subsequently allow an anterior shift of hoxbla
expression from r4, since the anterior limit of hoxbla will no
longer be repressed by krox20. Interestingly, ectopic expres-
sion of the nab genes (which repress krox20) yields a
phenotype similar to nlz misexpression (Mechta-Grigoriou
et al., 2000). We also note that, while ectopic nlz represses
krox20 in r3 during gastrula stages, endogenous krox20
expression coexists with nlz in r3 at later stages. This may
be due to initiation, but not maintaince, of r3 krox20 ex-
pression being nlz-sensitive.
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